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Club expresses culture

Courtesy of Mariachi del Centro

Music has created a powerful bond among the members of Mariachi del Centro. They encourage students who
are curious about mariachi and Mexican culture to reach out and learn more.

Sean Quinn
Staff Reporter

Amongst the numerous clubs and
organizations at CWU is a club filled
with talented musicians, yet they aren’t
all music majors. With their red and
black charro suits and their instruments
like the guitarrón or the trumpet, the
CWU Mariachi del Centro Club showcases Mexican folk music. What makes

this club so unique is how close the
members are.
Founded five years ago by CWU students Oscar Licon and Eduardo Ramirez,
the club started with five members, and has
since doubled in size. Anybody interested
in the mariachi culture can join the club.
The club does not only consist of
music majors. Some members are accounting, business and even actuarial
science majors. According to Licon,

background doesn’t matter. He said as
long as you care about mariachi and
have some musical background, you
can join. The club even encourages
those who may not be as musically inclined to reach out and get to know the
culture more.
Licon and Ramirez founded the club
with the idea of creating a place of belonging. Licon had been involved in mariachi groups since he was a kid. After
receiving a scholarship from CWU for
participating in a mariachi festival, Licon struggled to find a group to identify
with when he first arrived at CWU. They
eventually created the club as a response
to this lack of feeling welcome.
“My freshman year I couldn’t identify
with a lot of clubs, so I started my own,”
Licon said. “It’s about creating a space of
‘Hey you belong here. If you come here,
you’re a part of this group.’”
Licon believes that the greater presence of the club on campus through gigs
and other events leads to more hope for
potential Latinx students to come and
feel welcome in Ellensburg.
“Coming to campus and seeing someone that looks like you...that can really
impact your way of looking at higher education,” Licon said.
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The city that always sleeps

Jack Belcher/The Observer
The streets of Ellensburg are empty with few vehicles passing through. Empty streets like this one show the lack of nighttime entertainment options for students who are under the age of 21.

Nick Tucker

Senior News Reporter

The Ellensburg nightlife may be lacking in options for students who can’t
drink or choose not to. Many students
who attend CWU and live in Ellensburg
either aren’t old enough to legally drink,
choose not to or simply don’t want all of
their entertainment options to involve

alcohol. One of these students is 18-yearold freshman Natalie Rae.
“Unless you are 21-plus there is almost nothing to do at nights, especially on the weekends,” Rae said. “[CWU]
doesn’t have a lot of events on weekends
and the only thing I can do is go on a hike
or watch Netflix.”
The Observer asked 15 students
for their opinions and out of their re-

sponses, all of them said that Ellensburg doesn’t have enough entertainment options for students that don’t
involve alcohol.
Those same students were asked for
their ideas on what they would like to see.
“If Ellensburg could remodel and
reopen the bowling alley, that would
be sick. Or maybe something like an
arcade?” Rae said. “Something that

anyone can go to downtown, not just
another bar.”
Nine of the students questioned
mentioned that they would like a
bowling alley, and six mentioned an
arcade. Ellensburg did have a bowling
alley in the past, the Rodeo Bowl on
Wildcat Way.

Continued on Page 3
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Appreciation shown with concerts, food

Courtesy of David Dick/Public Affairs

Student Appreciation is a day of free food, music and games for students, all provided by the university. The event will be on May 23 and is located at the
Student Recreation Sports Complex instead of the usual Barto Lawn.

Dez Rodriguez
Staff Reporter

CWU is introducing “Wild Fest” to
Student Appreciation Day on May 23
from 1-10 p.m. Live music, games, activities and food will all be free for CWU students to show appreciation for their hard
work throughout the school year.
Campus Activities moved the usual
location of the event from Barto Lawn
to the Student Recreation Sports Complex across the street from Tomlinson
Stadium. Special Events Coordinator
for Campus Activities Avery Cortinas

said the bigger space will help provide
multiple stages for more student and DJ
performances. The goal is to create more
of a music festival type experience for
CWU students.
Wild Fest kicks off with the hip-hop
rodeo where break dancers from around
Washington state will perform on open
dance floors. DJs, rap battles and graffiti showcases will also be put on in the
complex. Graffiti art and merchandise
will be made available for purchase
throughout the event.
Music performances will start around
3 p.m. CWU student performers Mikey

O’Malley, Sp3rrow, Peregrine Spane and
Gultrixx will perform while Seattle-area
bands DedElectric, Bed and DoNormaal
will continue the musical action on multiple stages until 6:30 p.m.
Yard games will be available throughout the event as well. Life-size Jenga,
Yatzy, cornhole and archery tag will be
put on in collaboration with the Recreation Center. Kat Balyeat, intern at the
Recreation Center, said Wild Fest will
help serve as a grand opening of the newly built sports complex.
“It’s just kind of showcasing it and it’s
different. It kind of gives a different vibe

and we can do a lot more with it as well
because it’s not such a contained space,”
Balyeat said. “It’s going to be a better experience for students.”
Activities will also include inflatable
bounce houses, an obstacle course, human foosball, sumo wrestling, bungee
running and even boxing. The Wellness
Center will be putting on a tie-dye station
from 1-3 p.m.
CWU junior student Aaron Zewdie believes attendance will be
down compared to last year due to
less walking traffic.
“I didn’t realize it was Student Appreciation Day last year until the day of
[Student Appreciation Day] when I was
walking past Barto going to class,” Zewdie said. “If it wasn’t next to the SURC I
would have probably missed it.”
ASCWU will be driving golf carts
from the SURC to the event to help students with transportation to and from
Wild Fest.
No personal water bottles are going to be allowed inside. Free water
and sunscreen stations will be located
throughout the complex. Free Monster
Energy drinks, ice cream and snowcones will be given out during the
event, while Dining Services will provide one free meal to each student. The
first 1,000 students to attend the event
will get a free Wild Fest T-shirt.
The main stage opener is CWU student John Thomas who starts at 7:30
p.m. As for the main concert, California based headliner Hobo Johnson
and The Lovemakers will look to wrap
things up with a bang.
Wild Fest is open to CWU students
only. Students will have to swipe their
Connection Cards in order to get into
the event. No bags are allowed into the
event unless they are transparent, and no
students will be allowed to enter the Recreation Sports Complex after 8 p.m. for
safety purposes.
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The night is dark and full of bars
Ellensburg nightlife is considered dull by students, with few places staying open. Some of the businesses open late
are bars such as Blue Rock and Club 301. This does not leave students under 21 with many late night activities

Jack Belcher/The Observer

Bars such as Blue Rock, are some of the only options for students looking to enjoy the night in Ellensburg, as they are usually open late. CWU freshman Natalie Rae said that unless you are 21, there is nothing
to do in ellensburg. An option for those under 21 is the movie theater.

Continued from Page 1
However, it was closed in 2013 and
bought by Kittitas County which has
used it as a storage facility for the rodeo grounds. Since then, there hasn’t
appeared to be any plans to reopen the
Rodeo Bowl specifically, but Ellensburg
students may still be in luck. According
to CWU’s Executive Director of Student
Involvement Jeff Rosenberry, students
expressed their desire for more entertainment options in a survey conducted
by the SURC in early March.
“One of the things that we are hearing from students as a result of the
first survey is that they want to have
a gaming center somewhere on campus,” Rosenberry said. “We’re looking

into that as an opportunity to expand
services, whether that be an arcade or
a bowling alley.”
As well as long-term additions, at
the beginning of the academic year,
Rosenberry and his team have created
a task force to look deeper into latenight programming and ways to make
sure students have the services they
need. As a result of student interest,
the SURC extended its hours at the
beginning of fall quarter, closing at 11
p.m. instead of 8 p.m. At the beginning of spring quarter, opening hours
were changed from 10 a.m. to 8 a.m.,
and late-night dining options were increased with more of the Central Market’s venues open late at night.
One concern was brought up by
Charles Griscom, a 19-year-old history major. He said that the City of

Ellensburg’s 10 p.m. noise ordinance
makes it difficult to host or attend social events, with a high risk of getting
reported for a noise violation.
Exceptions are sometimes made
for the university, according to Rosenberry, who said that the Office of Student Involvement sometimes submit
requests to the city to waive the noise
ordinance for specific events.
“Our campus activities team works
very closely with the city for a variety
of different programs throughout the
year, making exceptions for student
programming,” Rosenberry said. “We
work closely with the social media
outlets and the local media to let the
city know when we are going to be going past that ordinance to be respectful to the community.”
Some examples of events that have

warranted an ordinance exception are
the Wildcat Welcome Weekend Paint
U music event in Fall 2018 and the upcoming Student Appreciation Day on
May 23.
Ellensburg does have a movie
theater which often plays late-night
movies on weekends, however, some
students who don’t have cars may feel
that it is too far away. However, CWU
students do pay a $3 per quarter fee
which pays in part for the Ellensburg
transit system which runs directly
from campus to the theater.
“Between that, the events we host
on-campus that you can find in Hype,
there are lots of late-night things for students to do,” Rosenberry said. “We are
continuing to add more, and I encourage students to always come by my office
and express what they’d like to see.”

Pregnant?
You don’t have to
make decisions alone

Sugar Thai Cuisine
The Best of Thai Food

10% Off Any Purchase Sugar Thai Cuisine
(509).933.4224 • Fax (509).933.4288
306 N Pine St, Ellensburg, WA 98926

Open 7 Days a Week
Mon. - Thurs. 11am - 9pm
Fri. & Sat. 11am - 9:30pm
Sun. Noon - 9pm

Visit us:

111 E 4th Ave
Ellensburg, WA

Call or Text:

(509) 925-2273

Find us:

CareNetEllensburg.org

CARING & CONFIDENTIAL
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Student fees, if you please
Nick Tucker
Senior Reporter

For a full-time student at CWU, almost a quarter of what is paid to the university at the beginning of each quarter
is not tuition, but fees. These are charges
that pay for on-campus services and
amenities like technology, Recreation
Center, transit and the health center.
Some are smaller like the $3 transit fee
and $10 library fee, but they add up to
hundreds of dollars which students then
have to pay on top of tuition.
Among these are fees for amenities,
like athletics and the Wellness Center.
Some students have expressed frustration that they are continuing to pay for
services that they may not personally
use, such as 20-year-old economics major Theo Fisher.
“I get it for the people that use it,
but why am I paying for something I
don’t use?” Fisher said.
Throughout CWU’s history, student fees have increased at a constant
rate. During the 2014-15 academic
year, full-time students were charged
$385 per quarter adjusted for inflation,
while in the 2018-19 year students were
charged $634. According to CWU’s
CFO/Vice President of Business and
Financial Affairs Joel Klucking, one
factor contributing to this raise in fees
is the fact that CWU is continuing
to get larger and adding services and
amenities for students such as building

the SURC in 2006.
“When I went to school here 30 years
ago, we didn’t have any of the services
here. Over time with the students collectively at [CWU] and across America,
you see these additional services being
requested,” Klucking said. “It’s an evolution over time that started probably
back in the [1930s] and [1940s] and
slowly but surely, those services have
been added on.”
Klucking said that when he went

“

...why am I paying for
something that I don’t
use?
Theo Fisher, economics
major CWU

”

to CWU there was no SURC or Recreation Center, and Nicholson Pavilion
was open to students a few hours each
day. Students now pay for things like
maintenance of the SURC. Another
factor in the SURC fee, is that many of
those services have been added relatively recently.
“We borrowed $50+ million to build
that facility and we have to make the

.•.•••••..••••..•••.••••.

bond payments. We can’t stop charging
the SURC and the rec fee until the bonds
are paid off,” Klucking said. “But once
that happens, then the students could
decide what they’re interested in.”
This means that once the bonds are
paid off for things like the SURC, students may only be paying for the maintenance or day-to-day costs of those
services, most likely much less than
the current $171 students pay quarterly for the SURC and Recreation Center.
However, CWU sends out surveys every
few years asking what changes or additions students are interested in. The most

recent surveys indicate that students are
still interested in expanding the SURC.
While the bonds for the SURC may eventually be paid off, if CWU keeps making
additions and updates to buildings and
services then they will need to take out
future bonds which will be passed down
to the students.
“It is [CWU’s] position that having
things like the rec center, the health
center, help all of the students,” Klucking said. “It’s the whole concept of
self-governance. The students have a
voice, a very important voice, about the
things that they want.”

�

:{{
• Master of Science

•::: ••••• :: Information Technology and Administrative Management
• •• •• •• ••

Accepting applications for 2019-20
One-year STEM program blends high-demand
soft skills and technological expertise

Specialize in:
Structures of Data Analytics for IT Managers
Administrative Management
Cybersecurity Management
Information Technology
Part-time and accelerated options available
through our flexibly-paced program:
FlexlT Pro.
Learn more at: cwu.edu/it-management/ms

Department of Information Technology
and Administrative Management
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Mariachi del Centro creates sense of belonging
Continued from Page 1

Courtesy of Mariachi del Centro

Mariachi del Centro performs at several events throughout the year including Dia de los Muertos. Their next performance will be at the first CWU Mariachi Festival
on May 24 at 5 p.m. in the SURC Theater. The club encourages students of all backgrounds who want to learn more about Mariachi to reach out to them.

Central Park

facebook.com/centralparkwa
instagram.com/centralparkwa

1200 E. Helena Ave. Ellensburg, WA 98926

centralparkWA.com

with,” Castorene said.
Outside of regular practices and performances, the club constantly meets as
a form of bonding. Whether it’s at a barbecue at a band member’s house or at a
retreat, usually planned by Cedeno, this
group maintains a strong bond that is
more resemblant of a family than a club
or friend group.
They practice twice a week for two
hours each day. The club performs at
numerous events throughout the school

Music | Philosophy and Religious Studies | Theatre Arts | World Languages and Cultures

torene echoed sentiments of the deeply
powerful bond that the music and club
community provides.
“My sister went through the same
thing,” Castorene said. Her sister participates in the University of Washington’s
mariachi club.
“It gave her a sense of community
and gave her family she doesn’t have.
Our family [lives] far away and you’re in
college. With mariachi you have all these
people you’re always around to bond

Africana and Black Studies | Art + Design | Asian Studies | Communication | English | History | Latino and Latin American Studies

When it came to events like Wildcat
Day, Licon said, “Latino parents like [our
performances] because they know that
[CWU] supports Latinos. They can be a
part of this club that represents them.”
Many individual members have their
own personal reasons for being a part of
the club. For Daniel Cedeno, he appreciates the cultural and historical impact of
mariachi, but in particular the uniform
they wear, the charro, when they perform.
“It’s like wherever you go, it’ll always
be there. You’re taking a little bit of Mexico wherever you go,” Cedeno said. “When
we wear the uniform, we’re representing
the whole country. It’s symbolic.”
He also appreciates the fact that many
Mexican adults in the United States have
a deep-rooted connection with the mariachi sound.
“The music brings back memories
to the parents and to the grandparents,”
Cedeno said. “Some of the parents have
even cried. They haven’t been in Mexico
in so many years and to hear that music
again, they feel like they are at home.”
For others, like Pilar Cuevas, mariachi gives her the strength and confidence to uplift her life from her childhood struggles.
“When I put on the charro suit, I feel
like I can express myself more,” Cuevas
said. “Back then I hadn’t really found
myself. Mariachi really helped me get
out of that.”
Fellow member Maria Christina Cas-

year, including the Dia de los Muertos
event and most recently at the College of
Arts and Humanities Awards Banquet.
They are currently preparing for the first
ever CWU Mariachi Festival, held in the
SURC Theater on May 24 at 5 p.m. The
club encourages all CWU students and
faculty to come and enjoy the festival,
which will feature traditional Mexican
folk songs and as well as music from other mariachi groups. If you want to join
the group, message them on Facebook.

Thursday Thinks

Transitional Soul:
The “Soul Train’s” travel
through the U.S. and Beyond
May 23 | 7:00 p.m.
Iron Horse Pub: 412 N. Main St.
Masonya Bennett

Africana and Black Studies Program
This presentation explores the significance and
global impact of the Black American Soul Music
Movement in the U.S. and beyond. The musical
aspects of the Soul movement cannot be explored
alone, instead it entails the role of black visual
artists, athletes, dancers, poets, and political
activists. The 1974 fight between Muhammad
Ali and George Foreman, forever known as “The
Rumble in the Jungle” brings these expressions
and outlets to the forefront amidst on-going global
political transformations underscored by race.

CWU College of
ARTS & HUMANITIES
AA/EEO/Title IX Institution. For accommodation: DS@cwu.edu
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The Barrio Fiesta on May 10 was one of many events that families had the opportunity to attend during Family Weekend. The fiesta showcased Filipino music, culture and food. About 150 families attended Family Weekend
to get the chance to experience what Ellensburg and CWU has to offer.

Families experience college life
Mariah Valles

iting art exhibits, the farmer’s market and
other in-town events. They also plan to
visit the planetarium and Barrio Fiesta, a
Every spring families are invited to Filipino celebration.
visit campus for a weekend and partici“[CWU] is a beautiful campus,” Jones
pate in the college experience. This year said. “There’s just really great people here
Family Weekend was hosted May 10-12 and I’m excited for the next three years.”
and over 700 people were registered to atFreshman Hunter Pohl, a special
tend. For one mother, it was an opportu- events coordinator at Campus Activities,
nity to experience a university alongside hopes Family Weekend is a memorable
her last daughter to leave home.
time for students and their families.
Angela Jones, mother of freshman Ka“It’s one of those times where [stutrina Jones-Morales, attended communi- dents] can relax from school and hang
ty college but never attended a university. out with their family,” Pohl said.
“This is all totally brand new to me,
Pohl and his three team members at
the whole university experience,” Jones the Campus Activities office spent about
said. “It’s really cool just to see what this two months putting family weekend tois all about.”
gether. The students reached out to differThe family lives in Bremerton, Wash- ent places, such as the planetarium, and
ington which is about a
created a schedule for
two hour drive from Elthe weekend. According
lensburg. Jones-Morales
to Pohl, the team of stuis the youngest sibling in
dents had control over a
her family.
majority of the event.
My mom is my best
“She’s growing up,”
Pohl, who has been
friend.
Jones said. “I have an
involved with Campus
older daughter as well Katrina Jones-Morales, Activities since October,
but this is my last one
said the best part about
freshman
leaving the nest.”
coordinating events is
Jones-Morales said
watching the behindshe sometimes struggles
the-scenes portion of
with being homesick.
event development.
She said after about a
Pohl hopes the event
month of not being near
is something families
her home, she tends to go back for a vis- will talk about even after returning home
it. At the start of Family Weekend it had from Family Weekend.
been about a month since Jones-Morales
Sophomore Avery Cortinas, also a
had gone home.
student coordinator, said the event went
“My mom is honestly one of my best well and about 150 different families
friends,” Jones-Morales said. “It’s very showed up.
true. It’s kind of cliche and cheesy but it’s
Cortinas’ part in planning the event
very true. My mom and I are really close included contacting the Ellensburg
and I love having her around.”
Downtown Association, Thorp Mill and
Jones-Morales, who is auditioning Wildcat Shop. She contacted the Wildfor the musical theatre program, is in the cat Shop to put coupons into giveaways
ensemble for the “Hunchback of Notre and took charge in all other giveaways
Dame” musical. She’s excited to perform for prizes such as bags and sunglasses.
in front of her mom for the first time at
The best part of the weekend for
the collegiate level.
Cortinas was seeing families take phoWhen Jones-Morales is not perform- tos together at the Mother’s Day Brunch
ing in the musical, the family will be vis- on Sunday.
Editor-in-Chief

“It was really cool to see all of the families taking their picture together,” Cortinas said. “We’re so busy, you know, we’re
college students you don’t get a lot of time
to get a family picture.”
Planning the event came full circle
for Cortinas because the first event she
worked on as a new hire last year was
Family Weekend.
“The biggest lesson I learned is that
you’re going to deal with a lot of different
personalities no matter what the event is,”
Cortinas said. “You just have to be prepared for that and have a positive outlook
even when things go wrong.”
Cortinas said the team received
comments about Family Weekend being
hosted during Mother’s Day Weekend.
This is a change Campus Activities has

taken into consideration. Cortinas said
a lot of events happen in spring and Ellensburg is the most beautiful in spring,
which makes changing the event to another weekend or quarter challenging.
“We always try to work to offer
more of our most popular events,” Cortinas said. “The river float is always really popular so we try to create as many
opportunities for that as possible.”
Cortinas said because there isn’t a
lot to do in Ellensburg, Family Weekend is an opportunity for a weekend
filled with events.
“If your family has not come for
Family weekend you should definitely
do it at least once,” Cortinas said. “It’s
a really fun time to show your family
around the campus.”

“
”

Georgia Mallett/The Observer

The Ellensburg Farmers Market was another activity included in Family Weekend on May 11. Family Weekend provided activities and events for families to attend such as river rafting and comedy shows.
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Girls Night Out highlights women in community
Emma Johnson
Staff Reporter

Ladies dressed in floral print and
leis walked the streets of Ellensburg
as they were getting pampered by
the local businesses. The Ellensburg
Downtown Association hosted Girls
Night Out on Thursday, May 9, from
5-9 p.m. This event takes place twice
a year, once in the winter around December and once in the spring. The
event included several local businesses
across downtown Ellensburg.
Girls Night Out highlights women
in the community and gives them a
night to shop, taste, dine and drink at
the local shops and restaurants. Every
business that participated had different deals or promotions. For example,
Head to Toe Salon was offering $8
eyebrow waxing and a draw your own
retail discount promotion. This year
there was a luau theme. Participating
stores served Hawaiian-themed beverages, snacks and luau themed attire for
customers to wear.
Girls Night Out was sponsored by
Collection Interiors, Claim Clothing
and Gard Vintners. The sponsors of
the event had twice the amount of raffle tickets compared to other businesses for the gift baskets that were being
given out. The gift baskets contained
items from the participating shops.

Georgia Mallett/The Observer

This spring Girls Night Out had a Luau theme. Participating businesses offered leis and Hawaiian-themed
beverages. The event is put on twice a year to showcase women in the community as well as local businesses.

Thirty two businesses participated
in the event, including Blue Rock Saloon, D&M Coffee, Ellensburg Brewing
Co. and Head to Toe Salon. Aside from
Maurice’s Boutique, all of the stores
that participated were local businesses.
Rachel Crits of Pearl Street Optical also
had LayZ Rose Boutique from Omak,
Washington in the shop selling clothes

and jewelry, and there was a DoTerra
consultant there as well. The consultant
was showing people how to make mixes
of essential oils for different occasions.
One of the mixes shown was supposed
to help you sleep better, and it could
be applied directly on the skin. Crits
said she has participated in every Girls
Night Out since she opened in 2015.

“[The event] is fun and shows off
the inventory that I have in the store,
and gets my name out there, and I get to
hang out with girls,” Crits said.
Megan West, owner of Claim Boutique, said she thinks it is great to have
an event that brings people, women in
particular, together. It especially gets
other businesses in the community to
interact with one another. The deals
Claim Boutique had for the event were
$14 sandals and 15 percent off on all
dresses. West said they would make
great dresses for graduations, photoshoots and wedding guests for the oncoming summer.
Jennifer Lant owns Three Winds
Artisan Collectives, which sells local
and regional handmade items that are
also eco-conscious and fair trade. Lant
said that she has items in her store that
are from 17 different women-owned
stores. Lant said one of her favorite
things about Girls Night Out is the festive tone. Lant was a vendor at Girls
Night Out as a featured artist for four
years before opening her own store, and
this is her first year being a shop owner
during the event. Lant said that having
events that draw people downtown is
important for the small businesses, and
some people say they never knew her
shop was there until an event.
“Having a thriving downtown is important for the community,” Lant said.

1891 Bistro lets students study, relax any time

Cassandra Hays/The Observer

The 1891 Bistro stays open 24 hours a day to CWU students. The environment lets students relax while studying or socializing.

Cassandra Hays
Scene Editor

“Large mint chocolate smoothie for
Allie,” a barista calls out to the room.
The ponytailed girl walks up to
the counter to retrieve her smoothie.
She stops and looks around; where
should she sit? Despite the fact that
it is 1 a.m., the place is packed with
mismatched furniture occupied by
students hard at work. The constant
drone of conversation fills the air. In
the back, a group of students sits at a
circle of multicolored couches. One of
the students produces a guitar from

the case next to him and begins to
pluck away at the strings.
The 1891 Bistro officially opened
for business on Jan. 6, 2016. There are
a variety of seating options, a coffee
stand complete with a convenient
selection of food and snacks and even
a kiosk with rentable Macbooks. The
spot quickly became a favorite for late
night study sessions among CWU students. In September 2018, the Bistro
extended its hours to be open for 24
hours a day. One might expect a lull in
customer traffic during the late night
hours, but that’s clearly not the case.
In fact, 1 a.m. early Monday

morning seems like the perfect time
for students to come use the facility.
Nearly every booth and table is being
used by students cramming in a late
night study session or eating and
socializing with their friends. In the
back, a large projector plays “Guardians of the Galaxy.” Baristas are constantly filling orders for coffees and
smoothies and keeping the place tidy.
Since Brook’s Library closes at
midnight every night, plenty of students come to the Bistro for a casual
place to study at night. There is always music playing in the background
and the booths are constantly filled
with students hard at work.
The space used to be called Wellington’s Cafe, located in the Tunstall
Commons. CWU had utilized the
space for catering in the past, but after
a student survey, it was decided that
the building should be used in a way
that was more beneficial to the ever
growing population of CWU students.
From there, a team of people including
the owners of D&M Coffee went to
work transforming the space into an
entirely new facility, looking nothing
like it did before. The 1981 Bistro
initially closed at 10 p.m. every night,
but since moving to a 24 hour schedule
the space is constantly being used by
students to study, socialize and even
participate in activities such as Dungeons and Dragons and online gaming.
Freshman David Hawkins said the
Bistro is a productive space for him,
especially with finals around the corner.
“I like to come [to the Bistro] to
study where I can’t get distracted,”
Hawkins said. “When I need to pull
an all nighter or something, I come
here so I don’t keep my roommate
awake all night.”

Other students come to the Bistro to utilize the resources that are
available 24 hours a day. Coffee and
food can be purchased throughout
the night, there is a vending machine
with school supplies and students can
check out a MacBook for two hours at
a time whenever they want.
“I don’t have a laptop, I can’t afford
one,” senior Sophie Winnett said. “I always check one out from the library or
from [the Bistro]. It’s a nice resource.”

Shawna Hettick/The Observer

The 1891 Bistro serves coffee and other beverages 24
hours a day. It also offers a selection of sandwiches,
flatbreads, snacks and Winegars ice cream.

Ellensburg Farmers Market
brings community together
Story by: Mary Park

Buy fresh produce, sample a wine or
cider, indulge in a macaron or two, watch
musicians perform and you would still
only be halfway through the list of things
you can do at the farmers market.
On Saturday, May 4, the annual
Ellensburg Farmers Market held its
first market day of the 2019 season.
The market will run until the last
Saturday in October.
Starting at 9 a.m., more than 50 new
and returning vendors lined up on East
4th Ave. between Pearl Street and Ruby
Street, showcasing goods like fresh
farm products, salmon, coffee, baked
goods, jewelry and more.
Concession stands served foods like
churros, tacos, blueberry pancakes and
pork and chicken skewers.
Local residents, visitors of all ages
and dogs -- lots of dogs-- filled the street.
Lemon Thyme Macarons
Charmaine Mosiman, owner of
Lemon Thyme Macarons, was one of
the new vendors at the farmers market.
Mosiman is a baker from Roslyn,
Washington, and she presented her
“sumptuous” and “not too pretty to devour” macarons--as written on a sign
at the booth--to the market for the first
time. Sure enough, a crowd surrounded
her stand to buy the colorful sweets.
Mosiman, who started making macarons in the summer of 2017 to turn her
passion into a dream, said some of the
most popular flavors are s’mores, honey
lavender, fruity pebbles, crème brûlée,
pistachio, animal crackers and lemon.
“[For the farmers market], I made
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about [six] batches in total which equates
to about 360 sandwiched macarons,”
Mosiman said in an email response.
Mosiman said she enjoyed the positive vibe and seeing everyone in a good
mood at the market. She added that
it’s important for customers to support
“local unique vendors that you can’t get
anywhere else.”
Wheel Line Cider
Wheel Line Cider, a new cidery and
apple orchard, located just 25 minutes
from downtown Ellensburg, presented
samples of their two new barrel-aged
ciders for the first time, the Driveline
Dry and IPC Hopped Cider.
Maryanna Schane, director of marketing and sales and daughter of the
owner, Susie Bremer Jensen, said they
are having a grand opening on June
1 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the family
farm on Upper Badger Pocket Road.
“If you want to come out for that
there will be good music, cider and fun
stuff,” Schane said. “We’re kid-friendly,
cat-friendly, we have fun games, [and]
we’ve got a really nice outdoor tasting area.”
According to Schane, the Driveline
Dry is a dry cider made from bittersweet apples and is a nice champagne
substitute in mimosas.
The IPC Hopped Cider, which was
made from Cascade hops, mosaic and
citra, is a crisp cider and has a stronger
smell of hops and earth notes.
“We spend a lot of time nurturing our
apples, from root to the bottle,” Schane
said. “We make sure that they’re grown
with love, processed with love and we
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take a lot of pride in our products.”
Colockum Hillside Farm
At a small farm located about half
an hour outside of Ellensburg, chickens
freely roam around a pasture and rows
of vegetables like spinach, baby bok
choy and carrots are harvested.
Suzanne Johnson, owner of Colockum Hillside Farm, said it’s her second
time at the market.
“Eggs are my main business and
I sell them to individual customers
year-round,” Johnson said. “But at the
market today, the vegetables and the
starts are what’s being sold the most
… because everyone’s thinking about
starting a garden.”
Johnson, who used to be an English
as a second language (ESL) instructor at
CWU, said she was ready for a change
in career and started with a small garden and with five chickens.
“I’ve always been interested in food,
particularly high-quality food,” Johnson said. “I was sort of doing it as a
hobby to begin with and decided maybe what I’m growing is something other
people will like too.”
Johnson said because she communicates with her customers mainly
through emails and texts, it’s nice to
meet some of them at the market.
“I’ve had customers from last year
come back and say, ‘Your starts were
the best, they grew really well,’” Johnson said. “And the egg customers complained that [when they break] the eggs
from regular grocery stores, it’s really

sad because the yolks are pale and mine
are bright orange, and the whites are
runny and mine are firm.”
Country Crow Specialty Coffee
Country Crow Specialty Coffee, described as a “small-batch artisan roastery” on their label, returned to the market for the fifth time, offering freshly
roasted coffee at $2 for each cup and $4
for nitro cold brew.
“It’s always fresh, that’s my goal, to
give folks a good product for the price,
freshly roasted coffee just in Kittitas
County,” Owner Candace Wetzel said.
Wetzel works as a dental hygienist
during the week, and on Fridays, she
roasts the beans that have arrived from
Seattle. She said she roasts just enough
to sell for the week so that her products
don’t sit on the shelves and go stale.
Wetzel said because she doesn’t have
a storefront, the Ellensburg Farmers
Market allows her to showcase her products and interact with her customers.
The 12-ounce pouches of whole
bean or ground coffee for $12, can also
be found at Vinman’s Bakery and at
Daily Bread and Mercantile.
Hunter & Holden’s (H&H Creations)
A long lineup stood behind H&H
Creations’ table, where 8-ounce tubs of
cheese spreads -- Jalapeno and Cheddar -- and loaves of sea salted baguettes
were on display.
The owner, Karyn Merritt, said the
spread is made from a family recipe
and can go on anything from cheese-

(Above) Vang Garden sold large and
medium sized floral arrangements
at the farmers market. Many people
bought flower bouquets for their mothers and grandmothers for Mother’s Day
on May 12th.

Several vendors at the farmers market
sold regular and organic asparagus.

Parke Creek Farm sold homemade
yarn made of wool.

A wide variety of tomatoes from Kittitas Valley Greenhouse were on display at their booth.

burgers, crab melts, tuna melts,
grilled cheese and baked potatoes.
“They’re great to cook with, and if
you can’t have bread, they’re great with
fruits and vegetables,” Merritt said.
She and Karen Loftus, her co-worker and friend of 20 years, started H&H
Creations six years ago when Merritt
wanted additional income to help fund
her son Hunter in college.
Merritt said the farmers market
gave her a social life and she has seen
her daughter Holden, whom she brings
along every year, grow at the market.
“It’s fun work because you’re talking
with people, and they’re talking about
upcoming events,” Merritt said. “[And]
you’ve seen their kids grow with your
kids over the summer.”
Community Impact
John Martinez, an Ellensburg local
who moved from the westside about

three to four years ago, sat on a bench
holding a bag that contained fresh bread,
cheese spread and a bunch of asparagus.
“We live in town so we come every
Saturday to give him a walk,” Martinez said, pointing to his Pomeranian
named Dookie.
Martinez said he also visits the market to support local businesses.
“These local people care about us
because they live here,” Martinez said.
“Why would you [go to] big corporate
places that don’t even care about us?”
Diedra Petrina, a local who has lived
in Ellensburg for 19 years, said she and her
family come to the market to see friends
and to support people in the community.
“[What] I like about the farmers
market is really getting to know the
people who have the small businesses,
people who grow your produce,” Petrina said. “Learning about how they grow

their produce, you’re learning their stories and how much love they put into
[their work].”
Nonprofit Organizations
Around 20 nonprofit organizations
also joined the market to introduce
their services to community members.
Colin Lamb, the farmers market coordinator, said he wanted to allow the Ellensburg Downtown Association to bring
nonprofits to the first market of the year
since many customers show up that day.
“We have over 400 nonprofits in this
county,” Lamb said. “And the market
is a good way for them to introduce
themselves to populations that [they]
generally don’t get introduced to, [and]
people who have no interest or think
they have no use for nonprofits.”
Naomi’s Hope was one of these
nonprofits hosting a booth at the market. Rita Johnson, the board of director

secretary at Naomi’s Hope, said their
nonprofit is an organization that “walks
alongside women and children in crisis
in Kittitas County.”
According to Johnson, the name
Naomi’s Hope is coined from Naomi
and Ruth’s story in the Bible.
“Ruth walked alongside Naomi and
in the trials of her journey in life and it’s
based around that,” Johnson said. “Just
companioning with someone, staying
with them and helping them through
the transition and obstacles that they
have to overcome.”
Johnson said the non-profit’s future
goal is to raise funds to secure transitional housing for women and children.
The organization’s website indicates
that volunteers can help out by donating their talents such as landscaping,
gardening or cooking skills.
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Delete tweetbook and snapstagram
Nick Tucker
Columnist

A week and a half ago I deleted social media apps from my phone, and
since then the results have been significant enough that I feel comfortable
telling people that they should seriously consider doing the same.
I’ll clarify that I didn’t cut social media out of my life. I still have different
messaging apps to keep in contact with
people and when I get home at the end
of the day, I’ll still open Facebook or
Reddit on my computer and scroll a bit
while I decompress. While I think that
social media in general has many positive and negative effects on the human
brain and society in general, that’s not
what this experiment was about.
What I wanted to solve is the mindless opening of an app and scrolling
just because it’s easy and there’s nothing
better to do. I’ve increasingly noticed
over the past few months a compulsive
tendency to open Facebook, Instagram
or Reddit and scroll through them, not
even looking that hard at anything that
passes by. I’m just using it as a filler
during a moment when there’s nothing
to do. That subconscious anxiety, that
need to fill empty space, is what I wanted to correct.
So, I deleted those apps, and this
is when the real introspective nightmare began. For the days following my
purge, I would regularly go to mindlessly open the apps only to be struck
with the realization that not only were

Nick Tucker/The Observer

they not around to save me from a boring or awkward moment, but also how
much I was truly compulsively reaching for them. I could do my best to
notice my own behaviors during normal times, but when it was so clearly
put on display, I was shocked by how
much of my time had been thrown
into the void.
This isn’t even because scrolling is

bad. The problem is that it was unintentional. It seems like people like to
think they’re aware of everything they
do, totally in control of their decisions,
but this experiment has shown how
untrue that can be with certain mental
processes. It makes sense, the apps are
designed to grab your attention so you
become a perfect advertisement-watching machine, but it is disturbing to real-

ize about your own mind.
I was bored a lot. I knew it would
happen, but it’s still worth mentioning. This isn’t even necessarily a good
or a bad thing, but I found that I suddenly had a lot more time sitting and
waiting around that I had been glossing over. I had two new things to do.
Number one: suck it up and just…be
bored when there was no other option.
Number two: for the longer breaks in
my day, I had to find something else
to do since I couldn’t just sit around
when there’s a half-hour break between class. For instance, I began to
read more and realized how much of
my life the tweetbook and snapstagram had been taking. I used to read
all the time. I loved it. But until recently I hadn’t touched a book in far
too long.
My attention span changed. Reading more showed just how much my
brain had a hard time focusing for a
long period of time. I would go a few
pages before the intrusive impulse to
check my phone began to worm into
my mind. This is one of the biggest
negative effects of social media. Most
of what I had been reading for a long
time have been only a few sentences of
a Reddit post or Facebook rant.
If you have the slightest twinge of
relatability when I talk about wanting
to read more, or a decreasing attention
span or impulsive scrolling, I highly recommend you at least try it. I promise,
if it throws your life into shambles, the
apps will be waiting with open arms.

I’m a disappointment, but so is CWU
TyYonna Kitchen
Columnist

Twice this quarter I have been told
that I will not graduate, resulting in an
emotionally exhausting first three to
five weeks. The first time that this was
told to me I was upset, and rightfully
so, but I only needed six more credits
of my choosing. I signed up for three
more credits this quarter and decided
to take on the other three during the
2019 summer quarter. There was no
rush and I could still walk without a
problem, it only cost me an extra $150
and weeks of catching up in unfamiliar
topics. I am now an unofficial music
student, which is not a half bad class
for two credits. Though as an English
major I am struggling with certain
concepts like scales, melody, meter
(that is unrelated to poetry) and anything having to do with another person’s vocal capabilities.
I should have kept track of my own
credits, which would have nipped this
problem in the bud before it even started.
The first time that I was told that I would
not graduate went over well enough, better than the second time anyway.
About a week after finding out that
I would not graduate my advisors told
me that my minor was incomplete. An
unexpected issue that came up, blindsiding me with five extra credits.
The five credits missing from my
minor could easily cover the remaining three credits for my graduation requirement. It does not seem like such a
heavy-handed blow without mention-

ing five things.
1. This time was not something that
I could help. If I had kept track of my
credit as I should have, this would have
happened anyways. No matter what I did,
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I was never going to graduate this spring.
There was a simple glitch that made
my credits look completely fulfilled, if not
slightly wonky. My advisor didn’t notice this
glitch last year nor this one and I suppose it
appeared to be the blind leading the blind.
2. I was given this information at a
point in this quarter, about week four,
when I could no longer add hundreds of
dollars’ worth of classes to my schedule.
3. I was given this information at a
point in this quarter that made summer quarter feel too close. I needed to
breathe, not to force myself into going
to a commencement ceremony. Besides
completing a linguistics minor outside of
an academic school year, i.e. during the
summer quarter, would have been an extra hoop to jump through. A hoop that I

did not and still do not want to deal with.
4. It caught me off guard and I cried
for somewhere between two days and
two weeks. I was hurt and angry. I felt
as though CWU had let me down.
5. I still have to sign up as a fulltime student if I hope to get in financial
aid for fall 2019. I cannot just take the
five credits necessary and be done with
it because I cannot afford to live on or

off campus while taking only one class.
There was no neat ribbon that I
could tie over this “lesson learned.”
I had to get over the feeling of losing
something that I’ve worked so hard for
twice. It all happened so close together
and so fast I had to reset myself in the
middle of the quarter and accept that I
cannot control everything, not even the
timing of my education.
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REGISTER NOW
FOR SUMMER CLASSES

No summer plans? Here are five good reasons
why you should take classes this summer:
1. Pell grant funding is now available for summer quarter.
2. Live at home and take classes online.
3. Save money. Shorten your time to graduation.
4. Improve your GPA. Retake a class.
5. Sample a new subject. Try something new.

Be sure to register early as courses fill up
quickly. Log into MyCWU to register. Search
for classes offered by visiting cwu.edu/summer
and clicking on the Search Class Schedule link.
2019

cwu.edu/summer
CWU is an EEO/AA/Title IX Institution.
For accommodation email : DS@cwu.edu
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Athletics to hold 36th Hall of Fame inductions

Courtesy of CWU Athletics
The 1986 NAIA National Championship Men’s Swimming Team finished their season with 381 points and eight national titles. They won three relay races and five individual titles. Stan Vela was awarded outstanding swimmer.

Nick Jahnke
Sports Editor

National champions Krissy Tandle-Richerson, Russell Ferguson and the
1986 Men’s Swimming Team have been
chosen as the newest editions to CWU’s
Athletic Hall of Fame. Athletics will celebrate their achievements during their
time here on May 18 as part of the 36th
Hall of Fame induction ceremony.
According to Athletic Director Dennis Francois, Krissy Tandle-Richerson
competed in shot put for the Women’s
Track and Field Team and is a four-time
GNAC champion. He said that Tandle-Richerson became the first CWU
student-athlete to win a NCAA DII
national championship in 2009, and remains the only Wildcat to hold the title
to date.
Tandle-Richerson competed in indoor shot put at the NCAA Division II
Winter Sports Festival in Houston, Texas and won with a 14.87 meter throw,
according to a March 26 CWU press
release. It also said she beat the second
place competitor by nearly a foot.
According to a CWU press release,
Russell Ferguson won no less than three
All-American titles each year from
1976-79. He won second place twice
in the 200-meter breaststroke and won
the 100-meter breaststroke at the 1977
NAIA National Championship.
Francois said Ferguson was a 23time All-American and that after he won
the national title in 1977, CWU’s Swim
Team became dominant in the 100-meter breaststroke as well as other events.
They won national titles for every year
from 1984-89.
The 1986 NAIA National Champion
Men’s Swimming Team finished their
season with 381 points and eight titles,
according to CWU’s press release. They
won the 400-yard freestyle relay, the
400-yard medley relay and the 800-yard
freestyle relay. One swimmer, Stan Vela,
was named the 1986 Outstanding Swimmer after winning the 500-yard freestyle, the 100-yard backstroke and the
200-yard backstroke.
Francois said the Hall of Fame nomi-

Courtesy of CWU Athletics
Krissy Tandle-Richerson was the first and only Wildcat to win a NCAA DII national championship to this day.
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Award and the Distinguished Alumni
Award. Francois said the awards celebrate more than athletic achievements
and are considered to be full-fledged
Hall of Fame awards.
The Hall of Fame inductions begin
with a social at the President’s University House. Francois said the purpose of
the social is to give the inductees some
time to relax and socialize so they aren’t
thrown into the proceedings right away.
Doors open to the main event at 5
p.m. at the SURC Ballroom. According to Francois, the event will feature
a hosted bar, as well as a silent auction
and live auctions. He said the proceeds
from the auctions will go towards student athlete scholarships and the cost
of the event.
Francois said the silent auction will
include items like restaurant gift certificates, baseball tickets, wine packages and
more. He said the proceeds will go to the
Hall of Fame Endowment Scholarship.
The live auctions will feature a
live auctioneer and multiple packages, according to Francois. Some of the
packages going up for auction are a
tour and dinner for eight at Ellensburg
Brewery, Mariner diamond club tickets and an expenses-paid trip to San
Francisco, which includes access to
the Philadelphia Phillies on-field batting practice. Another package offered
is a day with the Grant County Sheriff ’s Department, where up to four
people will be able to experience the
department’s driving course and will
have the chance to fire different weapons at their firing range. Francois said
that half the proceeds from the Sheriff ’s package will go towards a memorial scholarship in recognition of the
late Deputy Ryan Thompson’s service.
The induction ceremonies include
an introduction of the inductees’
achievements at CWU, followed by
a 15-minute acceptance speech. According to Francois, the speeches can
get emotional and people often get
choked up.
“It’s so nice to see those people in
some of their proudest moments,”
Francois said. “For most of them, to a T,
it’s probably the best time of their lives.
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OPR & Intramurals offer summer activities

Courtesy of OPR

OPR offers outdoor activities like hiking, climbing, camping and rafting throughout the summer. OPR also offers group activities in the summertime like a guided horseback ride. Gear is available to rent from OPR’s office.

Bryce Weedman
Senior Sports Reporter

If you are staying in Ellensburg this
summer, you may be wondering how to
stay active. There are activities offered this
summer both from Outdoor Pursuits and
Rentals (OPR) and CWU Intramurals.
According to CWU’s website, OPR
offers many different rentals for all types
of summer activities from water activities to hiking, climbing and camping.
OPR offers rafts to rent and inner tubes
for floating the river or any other bodies
of water. The prices go by student prices
to non-student pricing and then by how
many days you want to rent the gear. For

example, if you wanted to rent a raft for
one day as a student it would cost you
$36 and if you wanted to rent it for two
to three days the cost would be $51. OPR
encourages students to get out and utilize
the rentals available this summer. According to OPR’s website, the other gear
offered to students helps to make more
activities open to students. Sophomore
Ava Barabasz, who works at OPR, said
that there are still opportunities that they
will offer before spring quarter is over,
like the guided horseback riding event on
May 19.
“During the summer most of our
rentals are for rafting, but we also have
people rent out paddle boards and tubes,”

Barabasz said. “We even have people rent
snowshoes during the summer.”
CWU Coordinator of Intramurals
Jordan Bishop said they will continue to
offer sports over the summer that students can sign up for starting on June 17.
Intramurals will offer three vs three basketball, volleyball and kickball leagues
this summer. Participation in summer
leagues has been lower in the past, because of the number of students that go
home for the summer. CWU Intramurals
is trying to get the word out about the
summer leagues.
“It needs people to sign up to get others to sign up,” Bishop said. “This is our
attempt at reviving summer intramurals.”

STUDENT

According to the MyEllensburg website, there are other activities offered
outside of CWU. Fly fishing classes are
offered with gear provided. There is also
the Ellensburg Rodeo, which will run on
Labor Day Weekend starting Friday Aug.
30 and ending Sunday Sept 1.
Students like sophomore Caleb Bryant expressed their want to have more
summer activities in Ellensburg. Bryant
believes that Ellensburg and CWU could
do more for students, but that there are
still fun activities if you are creative.
“Being able to float the river and go
fishing is something I enjoy in my free
time,” Bryant said. “I do wish that there
was more to do here sometimes as well.”

APPRECIATION

DAY

2 019

WILD FEST
thursday, may 23 • cwu students only

recreation sports complex, 18th ave & n wildcat way
bring student id for entry • free food • games • music • more
1 pm

2 pm

3 pm

4 pm

5 pm

6 pm

1:00

Hip Hop Rodeo Vol. 3

2:30

PERFORMING ARTISTS

FEAT. DJ 3DY SL1ck & DJ Soul Rain

2:35 DoNORMAAL
3:20 PEREGrINE SPANE
3:45 BED.
4:30 Mikey O’Malley
4:55 DedElectric
5:40 GULTRIXX
6:30 6:05 Sp3rrow

7 pm

7:30 OPENER: JOHN THOMAS
8 pm

8:00
9 pm

Hobo Johnson & The Lovemakers
Times may be subject to change

Now Hiring!
509-925-5442
1101 E. University Way

509-925-5542
1601 N. Currier

Sponsored by Campus Activities, University Recreation, Dining Services & Catering, Associated Students of Central
Washington University (ASCWU), Student Union Operations, Student Involvement, the Wellness Center, the Wildcat
Shop, 88.1 the ‘Burg, CWU Hype/Publicity Center, Diversity and Equity Center, Center for Leadership and Community
Engagement, Hip Hop Central, and the Music Industry Club
CWU is an AA/EEO/Title IX institution. For accommodation e-mail DS@cwu.edu.
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AJ Wood winds up and brings it home

Bryce Weedman
Senior Sports Reporter

If you don’t know who junior AJ
Wood is, then you should remember the
name. Wood is a pitcher for CWU Baseball, and according to his teammates and
coaches, he is a stand out player, and human being.
Wood attended C.K. McClatchy
High School in Sacramento, California.
He did not have his father around much
growing up so his mother was the one
looking after him, which, according to
Wood, is why they have such a close
relationship. Wood has one sister who
is two years older than him and was a
college athlete as well, playing soccer at
Chico State University. Wood also has
a half brother who graduated from the
University of California Los Angeles.
Wood also has a step sister who is two
years old. Finally Wood has a nephew
who does not have a father figure in his
life, and Wood has taken over as the
father figure in his nephew’s life. His
nephew looks up to him and Wood said
that his nephew is already an athlete.
“He loves sports already. I’m trying
to push him into baseball, but he is really
into soccer, sad to say,” Wood said.
Wood, growing up in a single parent
household, and not living in the greatest
neighborhood, said that he didn’t surround himself with the best types of people. Wood said he wasn’t doing the best
things and was living the street life.
“Baseball has been an out for me. Like
I said I didn’t have the greatest friends
growing up, but baseball was my outside
life from real life,” Wood said. “I love to
be on the field between the lines, and I
love to be the All-Star on the field. I always give it my all.”
Wood was a three sport athlete
playing football, basketball and baseball. Football was Wood’s main sport
throughout high school. He played as
both a defensive end and a tight end.
Wood was able to get a handful of college football offers, but his senior year
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AJ Wood stands at 6-foot-3 and weighs in at 220 pounds. He pitches a top speed of 93 mph, averaging 91 mph.

he tore his left labrum and decided to
take the baseball route. Wood ended
up getting C.K. McClatchy’s Male Athlete of the Year in 2016 which helped
him get collegiate baseball offers. Right
off the bat, Wood took his first offer
to go play baseball at Oregon Institute
of Technology. After one year, Wood
transferred back to his home state of
California to play baseball. After a
good year there he decided to transfer
up north to play for CWU.
According sophomore Mitch Lesmeister, Wood has always been known as

the guy on the team to make things relaxed and enjoyable. Wood’s teammates
feel that he is one of the funniest guys on
the team, and there is never a dull moment when it comes to Wood. They also
said always has their backs.
“I like the idea of being the guy
that makes you laugh, and being the
guy that you can talk to if something is
serious,” Wood said. “I have been that
guy that can make you laugh, but also
when I feel you need to step up, I’m
going to say something, and hold you
to a higher standard.”

For Lesmeister, this was his first year
playing with Wood. Lesmeister said that
the role Wood plays is extremely important to the team’s dynamic.
“AJ is probably one of the most
funny guys on the team. He’s a smooth
talker when it comes to the game of
baseball,” Lesmeister said. “There is
never a dull moment when it comes
to AJ. He’s a great guy and a leader on
the team.”
Wood said that his main goal was
to make it to the big leagues, and he
is now giving up on that dream. According to Wood a scout for the Yakima Pippins, a semi-pro baseball team,
has been at CWU baseball games, and
liked what he saw out of Wood. Wood
has been offered the chance to play
this summer with the Pippins. Wood
started out his career as a first baseman but when there weren’t any spots
open at first base his freshman year
the coaches said he could pitch. Wood
jumped on the opportunity and taught
himself how to pitch. He watched videos on YouTube on how to throw different pitches.
Standing at 6-foot-3 and weighing
in around 220 pounds, Wood tops out
at around 93 mph, but averages about
91 mph. According to Wood, if you
want to be in the big leagues, you have
to throw harder, or you have to be able
to throw pitches that are off speed to get
other players out. Wood decided that he
would be a sinker ball pitcher, which is
an out pitch. That mentality has worked
well for him as a pitcher at CWU.
According to the CWU Athletics
website, Wood’s opponents have only
hit .228 batting average off of him this
past season. He has struggled a bit with
his command. Wood said coaches at the
next level know that if he can fix that, he
has a lot of potential as a pitcher. Head
coach Desi Storey played a key role in
recruiting Wood to come to CWU.
“AJ is a great guy. Very competitive,
wants success for himself and his teammates,” Storey said. “He is a very likeable person and a very social person.”
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Men’s basketball fills gaps in offseason
Austin Lane
Staff Reporter

CWU Men’s Basketball has added
seven players to the team roster so far
this offseason. Recruiting is a year-long
process but at this time of the year, players signing is at a peak. Here’s a look at
the newest players you’ll see on the court
next winter.
Micah Pollard, Guard, Foss High
School
Micah Pollard is a six-foot guard out
of Foss High School in Tacoma, Washington. Pollard was on the 2018 News Tribune’s First Team All-Area for his efforts
in his senior year. With over 2,000 career points in high school and a 2A state
championship in 2016, Pollard comes in
as the only true freshman in this offseason’s recruiting class so far. Head coach
Brandon Rinta is excited for Pollard’s career at CWU.
“He’s gonna have a tremendous career
here and he has the ability to step in and
make an immediate impact,” Rinta said.
“High level defender, high level competitor, high level athlete as well.”
Rayvaughn Bolton, Guard,
Eastern Arizona College
Rayvaughn Bolton stands 6-foot-3
and is coming back to Washington after
spending two years playing for Eastern
Arizona College. Prior to that, he graduated from Kentwood High School in
Kent, Washington. He led Kentwood
to a 4A state championship in 2016. At
Eastern Arizona College, Bolton played

in 61 games and shot 41.7 percent from
the field in both his freshman and sophomore years.
According to Rinta, Bolton “makes us
better defensively immediately.”
Davon
Bolton,
Guard,
Northern
Arizona University
Both Rayvaughn Bolton
and
Davon
Bolton went to
high school in
Washington.
They both are
coming back
from colleges
in Arizona and
both played for Eastern Arizona College
in 2017. Despite the similarities, the
two are not related. Davon Bolton
stands 6-foot-1 out of Northern Arizona University. He attended Cleveland High School in Seattle, Washington and graduated in 2016, attended
Eastern Arizona College in 2017 then
Northern Arizona University in 2018.
In his two years playing for the Arizona junior colleges, Davon Bolton shot
42 percent from the field.
Coach Rinta said that Davon Bolton
is a “is a high-level passer and has an ability to score the basketball.”
Kevin Baker, Forward,
Green River College

One of the qualities coach Rinta was
looking for this offseason was size. Kevin Baker fits the bill, standing 6-foot-8.
Baker averaged a double-double last season for the Green River Gators with 22
points per
game and
10 rebounds
per game,
and finished
top 10 in the
Northwest
Athletic
Conference
(NWAC) in
points per
game,
rebounds per
game and
blocks per
Shawna Hettick/Observer game. Baker
thought he was going to play Division I
basketball this season, but after feeling
like CWU “wanted him the most” he decided to become a Wildcat.
“I told Central that I wasn’t interested actually,” Baker said. “Something just clicked in my head that
I should go somewhere where I’m
wanted and they wanted me the most.
They were still trying to get me three
months after I told them no, so I just
felt really wanted.”
Tariq Woody, Forward,
Wheeling Jesuit University
Another player adding length to
the team next season is Tariq Woody.
Woody is also 6-foot-8 and comes to

CWU as a sophomore. Woody shot
64.2 percent from the field last year
and had a season-high 18 rebound
game against West Virginia Wesleyan College. The most rebounds in
one game for CWU last year was 15
by Gamaun Boykin against Cal State
Monterey Bay.
“I was a leader on and off the court at
my last school and I want to bring that
same energy to CWU,” Woody said.
Marqus Gilson, Forward,
Centralia College
Another player coming from the
NWAC, Marqus Gilson, stands 6-foot-5
and was a former NWAC Freshman of
the Year. In 2018, his sophomore year,
Gilson was First Team Western All-Region, made the NWAC All-Star Game
and assisted Centralia College to reaching the NWAC Elite 8.
Coach Rinta listed Gilson as another
player who will help the team out with
size on the court this upcoming season.
Amari Stafford, Guard,
Eastern Arizona College
Joining Rayvaughn Bolton on the
trip north from Eastern Arizona will
be Amari Stafford. Stafford is a 6-foot6 guard that shot over 40 percent on
three-point field goals last season.
Stafford got hot late in the season. He
shot for double digits in 10 out of the
first 25 games. He then closed out the
season shooting double digits in all of
the final six games, including a season
high 25 point game.
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Tweets of the week
W H AT ’ S H A P P E N I N G
THURS. MAY 16
Bicycle Repair Clinics
11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. • OPR East Patio
Drop in to work on your bike with our
trained staff at this FREE clinic!

The “Ask” column is written
by one of our staff members.
Opinions in this column are
meant to be lighthearted.
Dear Rune,
I always have wondered what
it would be like to experience a
different era in American history. The 1960s, the 1970s, the
1980s might have been cool,
but what do you think? If you
could time travel back to any
time period, or theoretically
forward for that matter, what
year would you pick and why?

THU MAY 16 - SUN MAY 19
The Hunchback of Notre Dame
May 16, 17 & 18 at 7:30 p.m.,
May 19 at 2 p.m. • cwu.edu/tickets
A sweeping score and powerful story
will sweep you away in this classic.
FRI. MAY 17
IM Backyard Game Series: Spikeball
3 - 6 p.m. • Recreation Center Lawn
Drop by with your friends to play
Spikeball and celebrate the weekend!

Ask Rune

Sincerely,

This week in Observer history

Korean Culture Night
6 - 9 p.m. • Wellington Event Center
Enjoy K-pop, Gimbop, hip-hop and
food samples! Learn about Korean
culture and history, and Korea-related
courses/events at CWU next year.

On May 21, 2009, it was reported that a religous protest
took place on campus involving
two evangelists by the names of
Robert Ephrata and Jed Smock.
Students congregated to
challenge the reason behind
the protest and their teachings
against loose morals.

MON. MAY 20
ASCWU Public Meeting
1 p.m. • SURC Pit • Last one this year!
Monday Movie Madness:
How to Train Your Dragon 3
7 & 9:30 p.m. • SURC Theatre • Free/$3
TUE. MAY 21
Spring Blood Drive
10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. • SURC 137
One donation could save three lives!
Walk-ins welcome. Coordinated by
American Red Cross, CLCE and
Kappa Sigma.
WED. MAY 22
Lunch N Learn: African Diaspora in
the United States
12 - 1 p.m. • Black Hall 105 • Free
Learn about the experience of
emigrating from Africa to the U.S.
Student Loan Repayment Workshop
1 - 3 p.m. • SURC Theatre • Free
Learn about the process, and your
rights and responsibilities as a
borrower. Free pizza!
Evening of Recognition
Congratulations to tonight’s recipients!
ESC Night Market
6 - 9 p.m. • SURC E. Patio • Free
It’s a showcase and celebration
of cultures, with performances,
spoken word and more. Cultural food
available for purchase (cash sales.)

Temporally Displaced
Dear Displaced,
If I’m visiting as a sort of disembodied observer, separate from
the events I’m witnessing and
unable to influence history in
any way, I’d say I want to visit
the mid-1970s. I’ve always felt I
needed proof that leg-warmers
and mullets were indeed popular, and seeing it would put to
rest my theory that pop culture
made them up to make us feel
better about ourselves.
If I was visiting in a capacity
wherein I’d be able to interact
with and influence the world
around me, I’d probably go to
the mid-1990s, around the time
of my own birth. I’d subtly try to
run into my parents at a bar or
something and convince them
that “danger” would be a great
middle name for a baby.
If my choices in time travel could
have lasting historical impact,
I’d hit up ancient Egypt, convince them I was a god using
my knowledge of the future and
command them to build giant
triangles in the desert for no reason. Then again, on returning,
I might find it difficult to make
people believe that those desert-triangles were my idea, and
if I can’t get any glory out of it,
what would even be the point?
I might just visit yesterday to eat
that pizza I had for dinner again.
Life’s about the small pleasures
after all.
Sincerely,

SAVE THE DATE!
Student Appreciation Day presents
WILDFEST May 23 at the RSC!
(Recreation Sports Complex)
Free music, games, hip hop rodeo,
food for CWU students. #wildfest19

Rune Danger Torgersen

Submit a burning
question you have.

APPLY! CHAVEZ-KING
LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE
Applications are due by 5 p.m. May 24.
Visit SURC 256 for more information.

Email us at
cwuobserver@gmail.com

FALL REGISTRATION OPEN
Choose Gen Ed track and register!

Call for reader work

MOVERS AND SHAKERS
Sign up to help move in first year
students next fall. cwu.edu/housing
DID YOU KNOW?
2/3 of CWU students drink less than 3
times per month. cwu.edu/wellness

By Teagan Kimbro

Follow us on
social media!

Do you have a letter
to the editor or a burning
opinion you want
published?

Instagram @ CWUObserver

We would love your work!

Twitter @ CWU Observer

Email us at cwuobserver@
gmail.com or stop by Lind
115 M - Tu 5-6 p.m. for
inquiries.

Facebook / CWU Observer

